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London School of Marketing receives multiple nominations for the CIM
Marketing Excellence Awards 2015

LSM discusses why they are proud to receive multiple nominations for the CIM Marketing
Excellence Awards 2015.

London, England (PRWEB UK) 8 April 2015 -- London School of Marketing (LSM), a leading institution
offering accredited marketing and business qualifications in the heart of London, is pleased to be nominated for
this year's CIM Marketing Excellence Award across three categories; digital transformation, marketing
performance measurement, and innovation.

Hosted by the Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM), the CIM Marketing Excellence Awards have been
developed to recognise the positive values that effective marketing has on an organisation. According to their
website, they received a record number of entries this year and rated the quality of submissions as 'outstanding.'

"We are pleased to have been recognised for initiatives and are quite excited to receive nominations in digital
transformation, marketing performance measurement and innovation," said Gimhani Gunasinghe, Head of
Marketing with LSM. "As marketing leaders who help our students to further their education and enhance their
careers in this sector, it is important to us that we also practice what we preach. These nominations are proof of
that."

With respect to digital transformation, LSM has been recognised as achieving operational excellence through
cloud technologies. In the category of marketing performance measurement, CIM has acknowledged LSM's
practice of using advanced analytics to transform their marketing and content strategy. Lastly, in the category of
innovation, LSM has demonstrated the way it has removed boundaries to education through its industry-leading
Local Access Points (LAPs).

LSM is honoured to be among UK's leading brands to be nominated for a CIM Marketing Excellence Award,
including Legal & General, Barclay's and NHS. The awards ceremony will be held on 27 April 2015 at the
Grosvenor House Hotel, Park Lane in London.

London School of Marketing delivers accredited marketing and business qualifications, and offers courses from
recognised professional bodies such as CIM, EduQual and CAM, BA (Hons) Marketing, MA Marketing and
Innovation, and an MBA from Anglia Ruskin University. Based in Central London, they are a QAA approved
institution. The school also has offices in Sri Lanka, a network of Local Access Points (LAPs), and online
programmes of learning. Courses are run over a broad range of study modes.
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Contact Information
Gimhani Gunasinghe
London School of Marketing
http://www.londonschoolofmarketing.com/
+44 2081233899

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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